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Happy Wednesday,
 

This is the twenty-fourth monthly update email for the Chisos Circle. For those that

are new to this list, we've created an archive of past update emails here.

 

The Chisos Circle is an ecosystem of individuals and resources helping Chisos
entrepreneurs build their businesses and helping Chisos grow. By growing the

Circle we increase the odds of finding the right connection or resource that can help

an entrepreneur's business move forward.

 

💫 Hot off the press - Chrissybil Boulin, founder of Jump Start Tutoring (Fund II

investment) has been selected for Forbes 2022 30 under 30 list. Congratulations!

 

I sincerely hope everyone enjoys the holiday season with friends and family after

another action packed year!

Critical Updates

⭐  Our FUND II investor portal is now live on Securitize! Accredited investors

can view our offering materials and subscribe for investment directly through

the portal. There are still a few smaller check (<$50k) allocations available.

Details on minimums and Fund II warehoused deals can be found in the

portal.

We made one new investment in November. Culineer is building a sustainable

world by making it easy to eat locally-produced foods. We are excited to back
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Jodi Frank as the founder and CEO. (Culineer recently launched a WeFunder

campaign to continue building community and fueling growth.)

💰 Looking for co-invest deal flow? We recently created the Chisos Follow-on

Syndicate via AngelList to participate in future follow-on fundraising

opportunities from our portfolio companies. All deals will require an unrelated

3rd party investor to lead the round. Joining the syndicate requires no

commitment and allows you access to those deals in the future.

Earlier this month we sent out an email to our WeFunder investors regarding

the various perks (supporters page/Chisos NFT/beta product access/etc). If

you did not receive that email please reach out.

Portfolio Wins & Updates 🎉

Entertwine recently received sponsorship from Good Robot, Monkeypaw,

Shudder, CrookedHighway and more. The team is focusing on their AI system

(e.e.r.s.), a proprietary matching software that pairs two separate entities of

data and provides their compatibility to one another. They're looking for intros

to slack communities that could try their matching product for free. Also

seeking accelerators to propel their current tech.

Jumpstart hit $22k revenue last month, and is on track to earn 180k revenue

by year-end. They are raising a pre-seed round to build out their AI/ML

platform.

Everlaunch is officially post-revenue, with over 600 users - 32 new users just

last month. Additionally, Everlaunch won 1st Place at the dotLA Summit Pitch

Competition, was a finalist for the AfroTech World Cup Pitch Competition, and

3rd place winner at Latinx Launchpad pitch competition. Everlaunch is raising

a pre-seed round until December 10.

Fox & Robin launched their women's apparel line and has expanded into 15

retail locations throughout the country! They are closing their seed round

soon.

Vizen Analytics has been selected as an AWS AI Challenge Master. They

were one of ten (10) global start-ups chosen out of >1000 companies who

participated. They are raising a pre-seed round.

Thought Provoking Links

Status Monkey - Analyzing NFTs as Social Networks
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DAOs: Absorbing the Internet

Please forward this email to anyone who might be interested in what we are doing.

Always feels free to reach out with any questions or comments!

 

Best Regards, 

Will Stringer & Stephen Grinalds

Chisos LLC, *, Santa Monica, CA
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